
New executive seated
By TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE 

Brunswlckan Staff

Alter numerous delaying tactics on the port of Engineering rep, John Bosnltch, the new SRC ex
ecutive was finally seated at Wednesday's council meeting.

Due to a regulation passed at the last meeting, there was a three-hour time limit this time. 
After the first hour, only opprovei of the minutes of previous meetings had been dealt with; this 
Included a vain attempt by Bosnltch to have the December 2 meeting extension recognized in the 
minutes. This came about because a small group had continued the previous meeting offer the 
chairman and many councillors had left after midnight.

After outgoing president Kevin Ratcliff made a short address, Incoming president Gerard Fin
nan was asked to present hls long-overdue orientation report. Copies had not been given to coun
cillors, and It was demanded that the report's presentation be delayed until all members had a 
copy. As no photocopier was available, Finnan was unable to deliver the report as he hod promis
ed

Bosnltch then took the Perry Thorbourne issue off the table, Council voted eleven to one, with 
one abstention, to send a bill to the former president so that he could repay the over $2,000 owed 
the Student Union. This was not passed though, without substantial debate.

Attempts were then made to seat Arts Representative, Wlllo Stevenson. Bosnltch argued ex
tensively. and eventually persuaded Chairman Tom Kovacs, to declare the motion to seat s|*v*n‘ 

unconstitutional. The constitution requires that a seating take place Immediately following
the election, which did not happen. _ _ ... , .

Finally, the time came to seat the new executive. Bosnltch said that Finnan should not be 
seated because it would force him to break his word that he would present the orientation report
^tnna^rdsclâred. "I never ran on the issue that I was an angel." After It was pointed out that the 

constitution required that he be seated during the first meeting In January, he was seated along 
with Vice-President Susan Lynch and Comptroller Andy Young.

The Winter Carnival Budget was accepted. It has been rejected at the previous meeting, but 
was generally accepted when It no longer allowed for full turnouts at events.

The resignation of Carol Ann Foley was accepted. As there are now three vacancies on council, 
It was pointed out that a byelection will be necessary In the near future.

An attempt was made to extend the meeting to accomplish other business; however, after op
position was expressed, Finnan withdrew the motion. .

Just before the meeting ended, Finnan announced he would give o special r#P®^ n#xt
meeting. This will be held Monday January it, and will be broadcast live on CHSR-FM. Wednes
day's meeting can be heard on CHSR-FM Monday at 6:30 p.m.______  __________
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Carnival next weekTHIS WEEK
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By TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE 
Brunswlckan StaffI It's Winter Carnival time again I This year there is plenty of snow and there ore 

plenty of activities organized to give all UNB students a fan time next week.
Wednesday evening will see the Downchlld Blues Band for a pub In the SUB. 

This follows snow sculpturing, and a hunt for beer In the woods in the afternoon.
A sports day In front of the SUB will follow a skating party at the Altken Centre 

on Thursday afternoon. The evening will feature a Social Club happy hour and a 
showing of the Moppet Movie in Tilley Hall.

On Friday, there will be the Formal Ball in the evening, tickets will be available 
through residence reps or at the Carnival information Booth to be set up In the 
SUB lobby. This will be a relaxing experience after the ski day at Crabbe Moun

tain.

82.
I

THIS WEEK

Outgoing SRC Executive interviewed
Saturday noon will see the parade. The Carnival theme will be "Winter Mup- 

petlond", and many of the floats are expected to bear this theme. J00*» °* 
though It will be a great success," said Carnival Chairman Kevin Korrigan; 
residences and other organizations are busy preparing floats.

The Extravaganza on Saturday evening, January 16, will feature two bands In 
the SUB. Spice, familiar to Fredèrietonlans, will occupy the cafeteria; while The 
Blushing Brides will use the ballroom. This event is In conjunction with Business 
Week which starts when Carnival ends.

All students are urged to get Invqlved with this years Carnival to make It a suc
cess. Snow should be little problem this year, It is hard to imagine 60 cm melting 
in a week. The decision tehold the event earlier this year seems to have paid off.

For more information, see the centrefold feature. You can pin the schedule on 
your well as a reminder to get Involved.
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of peace and quiet, apple or- Friday, Jon. 9, 1982, Room 112 
chords, snowy drifts, fantastic in the L.B. Gym at 7 p.m. And

Physical Education, A Move
ment Orientation, 2nd Edition,

One CCM Targa men's 10 McGraw-Hill Ryerson, paid stereo and records, fine home Monday Jan. 12/82 7:00 p.m. in
speed bicycle for sale. $60. $14.40, asking $9.00 (EDCI cooking, and the rent. Very the same room. Swim test
Call 454-2452 after 5 p.m. 1475). For more Information economical set-up. Transporta- after Monday meeting. Bring

call 455-9001, after 5. Ask for tion can be arranged. Further swim suit and cap.
inquiries, call Tom Murphy, c/o 
Soc. Dept, or home, 472-6685.

FOR SALE
MANAGING EDITOR

Susan Reed

NEWS EDITOR
Timothy Lethbridge 

SPORTS EDITOR 
Tem Henderson
PHOTO EDITOR
Rkk Wlghtmon

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR 
' Christie Walker

FEATURES EDITOR 
Anna Sundln ♦

Small stereo for sale. $20. Call Sandro, Room 518.
454-0336. RED DEVILS HOCKEY GAME: 

TUESDAY NIGHT, JANUARY 
12TH AT 8 P.M. AT THE AITKEN 
CENTRE. FREE ADMISSION TO 
ALL STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND 
STAFF OF UNB.

One pair of Rossignol St. com- 
Skis (200's) boots (nine and a petition skiis, 205 cm. Skied on 
half) and poles. $175. Call two seasons. Look Nevada bin

dings included, asking $180. 
call or contact Randy Cullen,

MISCELLANEOUS

UNB Scuba Club presents: A 
basic scuba diving course fee: 
$100.00 introductory meeting,

454-3474.
\JT.-

Hr: Very good condition. Rossignol 474-1060.
Roc. 550. 203's - good for rac
ing or for someone who enjoys 
speed. Bindings included. Ex- oed a half. Only worn 4 times, 
ceitent condition. Rally bin- honest ! Made by Garment, 
dings. Best offer accepted. Call $30. Phone Sherrie Boyd, Room 
anytime after 5.454-7690. Also H7, Tibbits, 453-4950 or 
willing to trade, as I am look- 453-4914. 
ing for approx. 160's or shorter 
if possible.

fj Ladies Ski Boots; Black, size 7 Tuccrc

MANUSCRIPTS 
TERM PAPERS 

CORRESPONDENCE 
JOB APPLICATIONS

FOR PROMPT TYPING SERVICE 
AT A BASIC RATE OF $1.25 
PER PAGE (Sixll, DOUBLE 
SPACED) CALL 472-5390.

OFFSET EDITOR 
Carole Vasil

h
BUSINESS MANAGER 

David LeBlanc

ADVERTISING MANAGER 
Bob MacmillanSki Boots: Hansen Avanti's 

(Skiied 3 years), Shell size 2 ( 
One sharp El 506S slimline -Approx, six and a half - 
calculator (Scientific with men s. Reasonable: 455-2607. j 
Stats) brand new, never been 
punched. Call Ken 357-2073 
nights.

Y
IZ'

8 ADVERTISING DESIGN
Anne Harmon 

Christine Raaflaub

UNB/UNIVERSITY OF MAINE 
SCHOLARSHIP EXCHANGE 

PROGRAMME
♦

LOST I TYPESETTERS
Susan DeWolfe 
Heather BlakeI Again this year, three Scholarships will be awarded to 

à students selected to take part in the undergraduate stu- 
' dent exchange programme operated between UNB and 

system or Neville House. | the University of Maine at Orono, Maine.
Phone 453-4938.

Brown wallet. Please return 
contents and/or wallet to 
Brunswickan Office. Name:

One pair of ski poles on 
sidewalk in front of McConnell 
Hall. Return to Residence

One pair of men's Bauer 
skates. New. Only worn once. 
Size 8. $50.
Two pairs of women's skates 
One pair of figure skates, Size 
8, <30.
One pair of skates, size 8, $10. 
For information call 455-9001 
and ask for Sandra, Rm. 518, 
after 5.
BOOKS: Ecology Versus 
Politics in Canada, William 
Leiss, paid $8.50; asking $5.00.

STAFF THIS WEEK
V

It
The Scholarship pays tuition fees and provides a grant 

I of $500.00 which can be used to defray other expenses, 
à Students selected will be required to enter their junior 
f year at the University of Maine in a programme approved 

Connie Smith. No questions j their respective department at UNB. This is to ensure
osked‘ ‘ that students can receive full credit for the year’s work

upon return to the UNB Campus.
| Interested students may pick up application forms 

from the International Student Advisor’s Office and 
return them completed by February 16th/82.

Daryl Barton •
Cliff Consmueller 

Todd Daley 
André Dicaire 

Jeff Irwin 
Gord Loane 

Derek McDorman 
David Mombourquetfe 

Greig Morrison 
Judy Rogers 

Peter Thompson

t:

V
iff iWANTED

i; Size 8, Ladies Ski Boots. If you 
should have a spare pair hang
ing around call me, Sherrie | 
Boyd, No. 117, Tibbits, 
453-4914; 453-4950.

Person to share farmhouse in 
Douglas. Extra room, 20 acres

I

i 1
Education: Numeration John F. 
LeBlanc (EDCI 2414); paid $4.95 
asking $2.50.
I buy used albums in good con
dition. Phone 457-2626 bet
ween 4-7 p.m.

Doreen Kissick 
International Student Advisor.I' BI i j The Brunswickan -in its 

116th year, is Canada's, 
oldest
publication. 
BrunsWickon is published 
weekly by the UNB Stu
dent Union (Inc.). The 
Brunswiçkan office is 
located in Room 35, Stu
dent Union Building, Col
lege Hill, Fredericton, 
New Brunswick.

Printed at Henley 
Publishing in Woodstock. 
Subscriptions $7.50 per 
year. Postage paid in 
cash at the third class 
rate, permit no. 7. Na
tional and local advertis
ing rates available at 
453-4983.

The Brunswickan, for 
legal purposes, will not 
print any letter to the 
editor if it is not properly 
signed. The Brunswickan 
will, however, withhold 
names upon request.

Opinions expressed in 
this newspaper are not 
necessarily those of the 
Student's Representative 
Council or the Ad
ministration of the 

^university.

i

official student
iee TheCOUNCIL OF MARITIME PREMIERS 

Land Registration and Information Service 
Requires in

Summerside, Prince Edward Island

Prof. IV - SYSTEMS ANALYST-PROGRAMMER 
COMPETITION NO. 81-L24

DUTIES: the Surveys and Mapping Division requires a 
Systems Analyst-Programmer to work in a digital 
mapping envoirment. TJie incumbent will be involved 
in :
(1) the use and maintainence of a large data base;
(2) adapting computer operating systems to the local 
work envoirment; and
(3) providing assistance in implementing computer pro
grams to aid in digital mapping.
QUALIFICATIONS: A university degree with special 
emphasis in computer graphics, computer operating 
systems and FORTRAN programming.
SALARY RANGE: $19,923 -$ 22,869 per annum(under 
review). Contract rates in excess of these figures could 
be considered for assignments lasting up to two years.

Perceived Problems Regarding S.U.B.

% Written submissions of perceived need of 
renovations, if any, should be submitted to the 
S.R.C. Office, Room 126 of the Student Union 
Building by January 21, 1982.

r ASSISTANT
COMPTROLLER

»

i
I
I
i

J Applications will be received for the position of 
f Assistant Comptroller of the UNB Student Union 
(until Friday, January 15, 1982.

Applications should be addressed to:

The Comptroller
UNB Student Union Business Office 

Room 126
Student Union Building

I Applicants are requested to submit a detailed resume 
of education, training and experience by 22 January 
1982, to:

I
Personnel Officer

Land Registration and Information Service 
P.0. Box 6000,Fredericton, N.B.

I

PLEASE QUOTE THE COMPETITION NUMBERMl
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Ratcliff sees trouble ahead
, ru-_ „aid oarkina lot when someone but they were really after the is in the Faculty of Administra-

By TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE «P»"*; This means, sa.a paring 10 , .-sa(j individuya| •• he alleged. He tion, but he said the ex
Brunswickan Staff Ratcliff, that if problems come po suaaested he said some people had mixed perience was more valuable

Kevin Ratcliff finished his up one can not get rid of peo- situanon <motive, than any of his courses. He is
term as SRC president with pie or change opinions., e run' oto" b« thouaht. Ratcliff said that being presi- not however interested so
predictions that this term will said the system leads to per- w Y 1 wos a "just great ex- much in administration as in
be the, "all-time low point for sona.ity conflicts that can not his ^LncV" and also9 that it entrepreneurship. He wants to

*h Ratdilî^rltidzed ,h. I.ng,h °7otoUH ,aid ,tia, ..«ton. odv,„ar, wo, no, ..oil, «r, 1-ok.d good on hi, record. H. b. obi. to tok. ini,lo,iv...

of SRC meetings last term. He apathy is being reduced. He serious. Role 1 wo£ ®v
said during the previous term, pointed to the good turnouts at though he had never been on
meetings were rarely over one the elections. Turnout wos the SRC betore.
hour and nevertheless all 1500, while 500 is good he Among
business had been done. Mo- said. He said though that compl.shments^ Rotcliff said h
tions all came from the ex- apathy is not a good word to had
ecutive he said while regular use to describe the situation lions. He 5
business was kept on track by prefering. "distance". He "Certainly bad the year term SRC comptroller m 
office s«aff and" committees, stated various reasons why before; and he envisions they DeCember and
This was good for business, he student* tended to be distant will be bad th-s term. He said Kenya, teachmg electnca1

«■*-* V,°r oHicis,oH T.’-‘‘môr'tod.rtn" îyïira?ürsus: engr;rrca™Y.:,
T ™ ô’nlc«9‘lhî’r,g,|hot ^nothor wa, ,h« toc, ,ha, mony He .hough, ,h. job would and a holl ye-to oj wh'ch h.
others were involved in mak- students do not come to the have been more difficult than spent a I but one at UNB_
log motions, h. sold, bu, ,h.n SUB. whore mo,, of ,h. action I, oçtoolly -urnod ou, ,0 bo. he m.chonk=T o^

added. "Whether or no, more “lia,cliff poin.ed oui , ho, he eletirkol engineering, ond

ssr: mS *s. rT
openi'som. are probably being "tkliH ho, participa,od In tol, «udontichouto moke up heovti. Involved In „od.n, ,=■ 

created." he sold. . „ud.n, organization, lor He held position, o, editor, nol poll,k,.' he added.
He predicted,ho, due,open severe! "" °C''V ‘ , "L laid no, everebody con secretory, and presiden, ol He said President Ra,cliff

sonality conflicts and poor residence comm he oleased with a clan for the various organizations, in- had done an excellent job. He
press relations, this term treasurer and presi en p more inDUt from a eluding president of the Kenya said Ratcliff was a gentleman,
would be o very bad on. for Jtoto. Moure Hew- *. .to- ^"ftoU^V^on ?#»«hn.c SRC. and o bu, would no, hove been og-
tire stoden, council. lionjcnoged C ,0 satisfy enough people could member ol the executive o. gressive enough for Kenya

Ratcliff said problems are on the French dep . be aareed upon, said Ratcliff. the National Union of Kenya Owuor said the SRC,
caused by the volunteer nature lio*°" ”mm,ttef ; . . . , He9 said the Thorbourne Students. He wos also involved especially the executive,
of the organization. SRC Ratcliff was kicked out of hasicallv a per- in debating and the trade should be able to reach the
members are not paid, and the Jones House for alleged u- Is* ...onf||Ct V "People union movement. students. He said they should
executive honoraria is very legalities during orientât inim-dyto be after the money. He came to UNB in 1979 after not just go to meetings, but
small compared to the hours week. He said he was in a claimed Q year's work for Manitoba should establish contacts with

Hydro. Several months later he the students.
that an SRC election was He offered the following
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It § S going on and decided to run for suggestions to the incoming

■ 1 W " . . - . , , comptroller. He was defeated. SRC: It should serve the best
By SHARON LOUGHERY style, two bands Spice and The On Sunday .? The following year, encourag- interests of the students. Even

Business Week 1982 will be Blushing Brides who do an in- "des will be run^ ed by several students, he ran though many of the problems
credible take-off of the Rollin * , .... again and was acclaimed to are due to differences in per-:''Kti™r.ïk,r a ........... -«*■Wednesday at noon hour, in because he felt his wealth of anything and be as open os 

., cub rnfoterin an eatina experience in student govern- possible.the SUB ^fêter a an eating JJ would benefit the SRC. 'He praised the student clubs 
contest will be held. For all yo His exoerience as UNB SRC and organizations. He said 
freak, who Ilk. ,o e„ croon, ‘Two! “Z dif- when ,hî» were o,k.d ,= com.

pie, Wlfhou, using Y°ur on*. , , ,fom p,ovious position,, for a meeting with him. ,he ot-
confoc, ,h. Businese Society of- J^o being seclocy .endonce wo,, "so much

Wednesday of,.moon ^
The UNB Senate me, Friday out to bo pood to, <ho library. held a,9,he°No™wook,i, Bowl- qulfe o different "Mo,, people in Canada don t

December 11; the most conten- The library is, however, con- A.Drome. AND. . . if you can responsibility" He said the like to step on P®?**1? /.
tious issue was the appeal by suming 48 per cent which is k the pace -private UNB SRC had a very internal and that is not a bad g,
G.W.A. Cockburn for readmis- more than was foreseen of Ben?min" will be. playing in perspective while in Kenya he said Owuor He a so ®n,oyed
sion to university. In a report computer timo. In total, the Tilley Hall at 7:00 p.m. and 9.00 has often had to deal with being at UNB, it Is a . .
presented by Professor Con- report said, the library is suf- pm. government. In fact, he said, reputed university he sa d.
•tontine Possaris, it was fering no worse a fate than Thursday Is ski day at some people in positions today He wants to settle down , 
recommended that, given those at other Canadian Crabbe. A bus will be leaving were only there because of Kenya and te°^h:. ^h®^®r h*

special circumstances of this universities. the SUB at noon hour for an him. e™rn °™ „°v °m*nV
case, he should be allowed to Among various other issues afternoon on the mountain Canada lends itself to the depend . 9 . . _
return to first-year law next dealt with were scholarships with a special package deal on structure of SRC we have, said Owuor star o is i
September. This particular sec- and associate department transportation and lift tickets Owuor, when business at U January
tion of the meeting was held in member appointments. available. CfllAf AYttfAIIIAS
camera due to personal details The meeting reached its 150 To close Business Week IÇIVI »UwV VAII viiiwe
which had to be kept confiden- minute end deadline without 1982, something new will be 
tiol. A motion for reinstate- completing business. A motion seen at UNB. What may appear After leaving office, Lloyd life.' He said that it had
ment was carried 23-14-7. by student senator David Kay to be an average pub with the Tozer, former vice-president, been a greet experience, and

Another major issue was the to extend the meeting was well known "Molly Oliver" will summed up his feelings with had been challenging work-
report of the library commit- narrowly defeated. The only turn into a hilarious Bill Robson tbe following words: in9 with, such extremities,
tee A thirty per cent decrease major item left open was the roast. So if you want to see Bi He neverthe.ess appeared
in real purchasing power for appointment of a university at his best and hear about Bill "| hove met some of the relieved to relinquish his
the library was pointed out: secretary, Dr. Brian Taylor, to at h* funniest, come to the nicest people and also some duties promising never to
although it was also mention- replace Dr. Woodfield who is pub in the SUB, Friday, January of the most cunning and return to the student union
ed that computerization turned on sabattical. 22. ruthless people in my whole offices again.
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bigger and better than ever.
This year, all events will be Stones, will be appearing at 
directed toward the whole the SUB. For all of you movie 
university community. The buffs who come alive at night, 
week kicks off on January 16 The Rocky Horror p cture show 
with a road hockey Tourna- will be playing m Tilley Hall at 
ment and an arm wrestling 1:00 a.m. Don’t forget to bring 
contest. To end off the day in your popcorn!
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soundoft——
Grits defended

earned about present or- 
These are the facts. Unfor- rangements for the funding 

Canada's 1.5 post-secondary educo-
We are

arti- students attending univer- 0bçyt the increasing
sities and community col- Qf the support for post- 
leges have been often fed secondary education which 

letter to rumours and distortions by the federal government is 
parties employing scare tac- paying through transfers to 

Many students, along with tics for political ends. the provinces, and the
university and college ad- The Liberal Party has o decreasing share of the 
ministrators and faculty tradition of strong support operaf,ng cost of post
members. are concerned for higher education, and secondary institutions being 
about the future of govern- this support has been pajd by some provinces. > 
ment funding for our univer- demonstrated by our actions an increasing amount ot 

and community col- as well as by our words. available Federal funds con-
be used in this 

there will be cor-

mugwump 
journal

By SUSAN REED

RY ». 19S2

NOTE: TheEDITOR'S
following was submitted to tunately,
us by Secretory of State million full and part-time tion.
Gerald A. Regan as on 
cie. In view of Its contents, 
we feel it would appear more 
appropriately 
the editor.

concerned 
shoreWelcome once again my friends, to the show that 

seems to end. It's a three ring circus with no ringmaster. In

short it's the SRC.
Wednesday night's meeting was yet another fine exam

ple of how to waste an evening without getting anything 
done. Almost on hour was spent debating whether to ac
cept the minutes of the previous marathon .ive and a halt

h°ThaHdla9GHimiting the meetings to 3 hours served only 

to cut down the number of things accomplished.
What the council so desperately needs is an authoritative 

person who can take charge at the meetings and make 
decisions. Whet’s that you say? A chairman? What a novel

Admittedly chairing any meeting at which Councillor 
Bosnitch is present is a difficult task. The councilor seems 
to delight in leading the council gaily down the garden 

y small, is quibbled about at in

nover

as a

sities
leges. As secretary of state, I 
share this concern, and I am 
committed to work to im
prove the methods by which post-secondary 
government funding for in 1951. 
cost-secondary education is Liberal government
provided agreed in 1967 to provide ob|ectives.
P when | met with student funding directly to provinces Likewise, the government 
leaders from the Ottawa area to operate post-secondary of Canado wants greater 
on October 29, 1981, I institutions according to the assurances from provincial
assured them that claims local and regional needs ot governments that money 
that the federal government the provinces. from the national treasury is
would make massive cut- QCtion Qf Liberal actually being spent on post-
backs in its support for post- The . it DOSSj. secondary education. Under
Condor, education we,. ^T, e.w .duco^nal P—

,,n«nio The budget a*® n there is no accountability or
.resented by the minister ot todli.,ies e"e'Sf „|on° visibility tor the Government

finance”toV the Hoes, ot P~d'n °T, ,f! f | ». Conodo s contribution to
N6V*mber Laurenhan University y Trent ^“on" ^

University and Brock Univer- the immediate future. I
sity have evolved as ma,or ^ underfaking a
educational institutions. prehensive review of federal

support for post-secondary 
I will be con

tinues *o
The Liberal government 

initiated direct support for 
institutions 
was the 

which

manner, 
respondingly less money 
available for direct Federal 
programs designed to 
achieve national goals and

• I path. Any point, be it
I ^Th'e'end Result may be that the entire council resigns in 

I frustration. Clue in guys.

ever so

**********

A word of advice to new President Gerard Finnan: Keep a 
cool head when under fire. Letting the more obstreperous 
members of council get to you is not going to accomplish a 
thing. Avoid the open mouth, insert foot syndrome. We

knfcT outgoîng0Pressent Kevin RolcliH: I .hi-* we're all 

looking to see if a new person in the job will change the 
seeming present presidential policy of abstaining from 

voting on all important issues.

Commons on 
12, confirms the strength 
of the federal government’s 
support for our colleges and 

universities.
The government of ier of Nova Scotia, f

c^d%fSh°posTseçJ,nrry ^demonstrated my^upport ^ ^ university and

education. Under the 1977 believed that college
agreement the national because I believed men $tu(Jen)s
government is contributing money spent on a h'9h' members, as well as with the
®°e, $3 billion to the ty ol edocotion wo, on m- in order to deter-
operating cost, ot post- vestment m 'u'u-e "I my P ^ be5, woy, im-

secondary education in province. prove government supportr»ef-«0,,Tho, amounts £%£ fa, pof,-secondary educa-

cent'0©!''the* total° operating and m, goai a, secretary ol ^ ,„ppo„ the

cost of post-secondary in- state is rnmont SUD university and college com-
C° P strengthen government su£ munitjes7 , Qm confident that

government of P°'» ^r higher education^n |f wj|| b($ possible for me to
f .«da also contributes lb'* country, and p work together with the pro-

52 billion for students the abll'jY ° our U,''^SI nQ vinces to reach an agree
loans research grants, oc- and colleges ment for improving the fun-
cupational training and other honal ob,ectives. ding and the very
items involved in post- Af ^ same tini8> the of post-secondary educa-
secondary and other educa- federa, government is con- *ion.
tion.

com-

*********

administrators, 
and faculty

With three seats now vacant on council, a byelection will 

have to be called. Let’s do it right this time.

I'm told it took three days for the SUB parking lot to be

to manage. How about some sanding or salt to help make 

life easier?

tion.

stitutions.
The

over
******** structure

A big thank you to Gord Loane for helping out with this 
Gord was managing editor last year and took pity on 

short-staffed plight. We really appreciate it.
issue. Search for myths onour

terest, whether that be a 
traditional story or belief, a

*********

zvrsïï EHrS -™—-
Brunswick'1 folMor°e, ToU particular traditions which ^ p^rhcTpatio'of

tales, myths, and legends. J*'?*'* he,fSlTnaof all citizens'^ of New
We would like to be as all- other or . d^the Brunswick will ensure that
encompassing and as our folk! Brj®twick of_ the spirit of the Bicentennial
representative of the various P®0?1® J’ tlODOftunjtv to ex- Celebrations will continue
PrOVLïCi°=i,hnThn,u coll»* plore ouT ZuMocered far beyond ,984.

C o', t,h9 n no,u,e cubure ond ,o discover ,ur- 

under,,nndobly could no, be ?Zpr.,e,ion.

TÏÏlZl „ ,h. W„b -bo ,berne, o, 

traditional sources is being 
made, but folklore is elusive.

>TV

T\0fu According to the Federation of New Brunswick Faculty 
Associations half of the keypunch machines at the universi
ty are broken down, with no money in sight to repair or 
replace them at this time. Surely this is creating an 
overload on existing machinery as well as inconveniencing 
students and faculty. Is it too much to ask for some kind ot 

solution?

Sincerely,
Emelie Seheult 
Research Officer 
New Brunswick Bicenten- 

ploration and discovery in nia| Commission 
mind, the Bicentennial Com- po$t Box 1984

„„cb o, our my-hCogy sur. missior '"vi.^you « .bar.

ST o'St t,~,y L you J, would b. o, ,n-

**********

By the way, welcome back everyone. Hope you had good 
holidays so that you all have something to remember when 
you get back in the grind. Happy New Year.

FredelTcton, N.B. 
E3B 5H1

**********

I
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Forestry different in Andamans
—UNB student visits islandsM Student

Services By SAMEER PRASAD

When one mentions forestry àagpSj 
In the underdeveloped no- 
tlons, the first thing that c°m** 
to mind is on Image of thick SSmS 
and lush tropical forest with 
elephants In the background H| 
pulling logs; that Image could 
be true, but It Is often a biased jP^p
one. Lost summer I had the op- . ^-------
portunlty of visiting the An- Ej* ?
daman Islands, a union ter- ^ , ______
rltory of India which lies In the
south eastern part of the Bay ^3U I "*"*"%
of Bengal contiguous with the j , , ^Tm-whot old fashioned and backward,
south Indonesian Island chain. The forest Industry Is mony animals are worked

The forest Industry of the An elephant being used to load g . r
Islands would be termed old- beyond capacity ,utt oH the beach. By evening
fashioned and backward, but It wondered why choln sows or I out and the logs
makes the best use oî other equipment were no left )ylng jn the mud.
resources. One may ask why It use but the forest officer w ^ separation from the
is so, and I will try to explain, me #Q,d that this had been ^ ( the bolts are pull-
but not justify, the state of the tried, but the chain saws would loading zone by a
Industry, which constitutes the not WOrk well with these trees, and a w|nch. The bolts
mainstay of the economy of and jn addition, the price ot loaded onto trucks to
the Andaman Islands, and is gasollne made it more to tbe Andaman
the major employer of the peo- economical to employ man- |ndu,tries plywood

*4

awards/loans

The Awards Office is located in Room 109 of the Alumni 
Memorial Building. Awards Officer Bonita Hallett and Finan
cial Advisor Susanna Wiesner provide UNB students with ad
^Undergraduate' Scholarships - Applications for University 

of New Brunswick Undergraduate Scholarships for the 
academic year 1982-83 are available ,0 full-time studems 
fmm the Awards Office between January 1 and April 1b. 
APPLICATIONS MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE AWARDS OF
FICE BY APRIL 1 5, 1 982.

&
■

University Loans- Applications for University of New 
Brunswick Student Loans (not Canada Student Loans) a 
available at the Awards Office, between January 6 and 
January 22, 1982. A short interview is required with the
financial advisor.

University Loans are small, low-interest loans. This may be 
the only opportunity to apply for university loan support fo 
second term. Therefore, students who anticipate a definite 
need for loan assistance to complete this academic year, 
should apply now.

pie of the region. power.
Forest covers almost 78 per- After a tree is felled, two 

cent of the land, but much of It m#n equipped with hand Recouse
Is Impenetrable to mon and proce,s it. The crown Is sawn water only those forest

tTlïSf, SJ:ÜZZS&iX
island terrain made my ,ng then cut into six metre P esslng have been
journey to the felling area bolts for better manipulation. „tabli*hed In the Andamans: 
treacherous and time- Transport to the loading include sawmills and
consuming. I left the city of zone j, done by a combina on wood and matchwood 
Port Blair, the capital of the of tractors, elephants, bullocks P £nutoc»uring industries. 
Andaman and Nicobar Union Qnd winches. It is quite sad- Q,| th, products ore
Territory. In a Jeep, and denlng to see fb« anima s e- ^ to mainland India, and
travelled In roughly southern ,ng WOrked far beyond thei |f ony are exported
direction to reach the coash capaclty. so far In jact, tha Some of these plants
From there I went on by canoe most of them die of exh°“s" rather old and in need of
and crossed the stretch of sea tion v.y Impression Is tha modernliatlon |n fact govern-
separatlng the main island authors who write about the owned sawmills still use
from a smaller one where romantic past and the power to run its saws,
harvesting was taking place, beauties of the pastoral life “of the jack of moder-
After landing It took me have not seen reality too close- . f|on and integration of the 
another hour over rough, win- ,y , was told that tractors were ^ of the Industry,
ding roods In a transport truck ^j^ing animals, but unfor- considerable amount of
to get me to the felling area. tunately not one doctor was occurs during process-

Felling Is entirely done by irking at the time, three of Th# obundonce of timber
men equipped with axes. They them being In the maintenance )ha) hlgh quality
come early In the morning, and #hop and the other one wal g are often used for pro
leave four to five hours la or for the fuel to arrive. which can really be made
when each man has cut his dal- All the roads are feeders ^ qua!lty wood or secon- 
ly quota of eight cubic metres. built simply and at low cosL specie*. Even for a casual
A truck driver told me that In They are only four met es y|a^orP^a,te in the forest and 
the evening these men like to wlde, but to accomodate two- Appears exorbitant, and
relax with a home-made brew way traffic parking spaces P^ why lom« of this
mode of fermented rice, and hove been built at various In- ^ coujd not be chipped
after dark ploy the drums and tervo|, Bolts are then piled In- fo ma|nlond India,
have Biharl dances. I to waiting trucks (Benz and a h th. chlp, could be used
------- --- -------—, £ *1* Tata-Benz) which continuously ^.r. P^ ^ pu|p Qf>d

. .buttle between the fell ng £ flb#rboard.
area and loading zone by the P°JV . of the potential for
water's edge. It takes appro^ , ovement and further
imateiy one hour to cover development of the forest in-
fifteen kilometres of meondor- ? f h Andamans was
in« b;:it " commissioned by the Food and
transport is felt to be u Agriculture Organization of 
necessary. The bolt* ° th. united Notions, and the
unloaded on the shore and in itlnQ rep0rt presented
terwoven with f!oa,*r lo9#j" t° mony sensible Ideas and prac- 
o gigantic ,,oa,,nJ. tkal options for future expan
necessary because the ex- ^doubt, however, that a

-S.ÇÆUS sr«&= =
to mechanical and fuel pr ^ f|oat,ng ,n an enclosure daman I* a 
blems

mill.
saws of the scarcity of

Should you require a university loan apply auhe Awards

University of New Brunswick. nffi „ at
For more information, contact the Awards Office

453-4796.

CANADA EMPLOYMENT CENTRE ON CAMPUS

The Canada Employment Centre on Campus is located in 
Room 3 of Annex B. Manager Ron Jackson, Employment 
Counsellor Ron Savage, and Sereta Hinchey, our assistant 
provide students with information and assistance towar
fobs ^as*w^faTpart-time^w^kdti^Ing^e'academic t8r™ j.

F,students for jobs, it would now be appropriate to point out 
T Po™Seco°nda?v"EdïcSon.T’ Suhons.-^These

^dem whoTsVw“sr9 with this type of decisioh. Ahy stu- 
dent who, as a result of the interviews, has received one or 
more offer of employment or who has not been advised of 
his status should contact our office for a copy of the Prin
ciples and Practices, and to generally discuss ms situation 
with one of the staff members. For students who were inter
viewed in the first term, the earliest date they are requiredI to 
tvvp a reolv to a job offer is January 1 5th. If students are 
under pressure by prospective employers to accept offers 
Phofmthfsdate/they should know that this is acorUraven- 
tion of these principles and practices. Anyone in this situa 
tion should get in touch with Ron Jackson or Javag .

Graduate recruitment will continue throughoutth® SRc°"d 
term- however, more of our attention will meus on the sum- 
meT iob'situation. In this regard, the Federal Government 
"Career Oriented Summer Employment Program applica
tion kits are now available. In order to be considered for sum
mer jobs within the Federal Public Service, one of these kits 
must be completed and forwarded to the appropriate Public . 
Service Commission Office. The earlier you apply, the better 
areTour chances! Examples of some of the other somme 
oooortunities that are currently open include summer 
msearch positions with the WhiteShell Establishment of 
Atomic Energy of Canada Ltd., and applications for employ- 
mem overseas through the LA.E.S.T.E. Exchange Program 
(International Association for the Exchange of Students 
Technical Experience).

t:.- -w
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(Continued on page 12)
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4$ Winter Muppet-ILa
January

I
)'

fl»
Feature by Judy Rogers and Jeff IrwinoOj

» 02

WINTER CARNIVAL SCHEDULE
I f
t: (Buy a mug and get a free 

Labatts)
7 & 9 Muppet Movie 
(MacLaggan Rm. 105; $1.00 
admission)
6:30 Sleigh Ride
(Meet in front of sub at 6:30,
$2.50 per person. BYOB)

FRIDAY JANUARY

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 13 
2:30 Blue Hunt 300 
Meet behind Tibblts 
3:30 Judging of Sculptures 
(prizes to be awarded. See 
additional information in the 
feature.)
6:30 Buchanan Field Fun 
Night
(Beaver bogganing, tubing, 
snowman contest, etc. Prizes 
to be awarded. Dress warm 
and come on down!)
9:00 Pub at the SUB 
(Downchild Blues Band $4.00 
admission)
THURSDAY 
JANUARY 14
1:30 Free skating at Aitken 
Centre (Doorprizes)
2:30 Hockey game UNB Red 
Blazers vs. Professors.
3:30 Sports Day 
(Meet in front of sub for tug 
of war, three legged race, 
egg throwing, etc. Lots of 
prizes).
4:30 Social Club Happy Hour 
all night

DIS

V < -

I

*

I
15

11:00 Ski Day at Crabbe 
(Meet in front of sub at 11:00. 
$11 includes bus fare, lift 
ticket, and ski rentals)
9:00 Formal at Lady Dunn

.! i
Hall

SATURDAY 
JANUARY 16 
1:00 Parade
(Starts from Chapman’s Field 
Parking Lot, see additional 
information in the feature.) 
9:00 Extravaganza 
(Spice and Blushing Brides 
$5.00 for advance tickets 
$5.50 at the door.)

1

•* *

All kinds of fun available. Come out a<

i l
-i-

: :

^ Faculty All Stars ^ ÂM

4-■M...

• ¥ * i

j! .. James Clair (Educ)

•. •

Douglas Brewer (âci.)►
»

★

Don MacAdam (Ph.Ed.)
¥ *

>

• *•¥
• * • •.. •

Walter Ott, (Educ)
*

e Darrell LeBlanc (Educ) il • • •<à k

L 6AX ^ Roman Mureika (Math and Stats)1<. I »•t>- '6

**X e • •H*Si
« William MacGillivary (Ph.Ed.

Gonde Grondin (PoiS.)Bill Robson (Bus. Admin.)
MK$

.it

T* i'
ll- vsi.
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Hand Carnival ’82
jaiv 13-16

4BP #ft

\W
##

:

7Winter is upon us and what 
better time to have a Winter 
Carnival. UNB’s Winter Car
nival *82 begins this coming

X Wednesday, January 13,1982 ,hn nf thP Help us help you enjoyon the Winter Muppetland Sportsis thethemeiof th winterP .82 at UNB by par-
theme. There is guaranteed day^ At 3.30 m front o tne tjcjpating jR Qur carnival,
fun for everyone in this SUB a tug three a9n9d Calling all residences!
year’s Carnival. Events in- ed races, egg th o 9 Watch out for those ac-
clude everything from an egg all kmds fu!\ w/he Sociaj tivities that will earn points
throwing contest to a Car- Happy H^r at t for your house. A chart of the
nival Formal at Lady Dunn. Club be9 J1® 4.30 p.m a Y system will be put up in

Events start on Wednes- lasts until closmg hme^Oots pom Y^ an(J watch the
day, January 13 at 2:30 of time to 9ethaPPy)- thP sCOre boards in the dining
behind Tlbbits with a Blue you in your happy mood the carnival Residence
Hunt. A Blue Hunt is sort of a Muppet Movie wd be shown in ,0uch.
scavenaer hunt but for a in MacLaggan hall, Hm
larae amount of one item, at 7 & 9 p.m. for only $1.00 (at
300 beer caps will be hidden least $2.00 cheaper than any
around the UNB fitness trail cinema in town). It promises 
and they are redeemable for to be fun. At 6:30 in the even- 
one refreshment per cap. ing on Thursday you are in- 

At 3:30 on Wednesday, vited to go for a Sleigh Ride, 
iudainq of snow sculptures The cost is $2.50 per person 
will beain. Any groups or and includes bus fare out 
residences wishing to enter and back, and the sleigh ride, 
he contest may do so by Dress warm and have some 

phoning 453-4912 and ask for good old fashioned fun 
Kathv Anne Woodford or (BYOB)! reave" a message for her at TGI Friday the 15th a 
the desk in Tibbits. Day is being held at Crabbe

At 6 30 p.m. Buchanan Mountain. A very minimal fee 
Field Fun PNight begins, of $11-00 includes $3X)0 bus 
Games will include Beaver fare out and back, $4.00 lift 
boaaaning Beaver boggans ticket and $4.00 compete 
are"in limited supply so it equipment rental for the day. 
may be a good idea to bring The bus will leave the SUB at
vour own. Tire tubing will 11:00 a.m. 
also take place as no célébra- For those who survive the 
tion of winter is complete day on the slopes the Winter 
w?th out such an event. If the Carnival Formal will be held 
snow permits, a snow man at Lady Dunn Hall starting at 

‘ . building contest will be held. 9:00 p.m. Admission $4 per
brTngSaWmheyw0:ndmcahVihN,ceC; Tn'laturday, January 16 at 

and come Oh down! Wednes- 1:00 p.m. A parade starts 
dav’s activities will conclude from Chapman Field Parking 
at the S.U.B. Ballroom where lot based on the Winter Mup- 
the Downchild Blues Band petland theme, although 
wMi be featured, a $4.00 ad- floats on other themes are 
mission charge will be levied acceptable. Cash. fr,zes. wl*!
(cheap at twice the price.) be awarded from Moosehead 
x Thursdav January 14 Breweries. 
beQins with ’free skating at Extravaganza! On Satur- 
the Aitken Centre at 1:30 p.m. day at 9:00 p.m. The Bands 
Come out and see the featured at this popular event 
Hostess Munchie and will be The Blushing Brides,
Toulouse the CIHI Moose, a band that is said to be the 

At 2 30 on Thursday at the closest band ever to the RolF 
Aitken Centre a hockey game ing Stones and Spice, which 
between the UNB Red features Beatles tunes.
Gazers and the Faculty All- Tickets are available at the 
S I™ will take place. Come SUB. information Office for 
watch your favourite profs $5.00 in advance and $5.50 at 
net checked by the females, the door.
a nif-——-uiv- -Mir—
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available. Come out and join in!
»•
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wjggjouglas Brewer (Sci.)
^ 0

John Meagher (Ph.Ed.)
¥ •

F • • • !LOs Bernard Vigod (Hist.) e, I0
e O

f5
A

MacGIlllvary (Ph.Ed.) XX
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viewpoint »

JANUARY 8, 198210 -THE 1RUNSWICKAN

Photographer: Greig Morrison 

Interviewer: Judith Rogers
Question: What New Year's 
Resolutions have you broken 
so far?

h

* \ %kï, '* i x
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Bruce MocQueen 
"Portying."

Arts 2 Shane Donovan 
"No sex."

Com. Scl. 3 Rose PothierArts 1 Veronica Foley 
"All of them."

Ph.Ed. 1 TAR Home Ec. 2 
"It's too hard to make one."

P«
"Did I make one?" c<

s<f, I 3 B*r
cll M
H
n
tl

i da i n
■

L /■ s
■ E

v | V

: Fg, . Jj
vi FBBA 3 Donna Driscoll

"Doing my exercises every
Scott W. Shoniker 
"My resolution was to never 
make another New Year's night." 
resolution."

Bus. Ed. 4 Carole LeBlanc Bus. Ed. 4 Chris Myers 
"Studying hard and being "New Years What?"

"What year is it?"

Comp. Sci. 3 Rick Bronswell
"Not missing classes."

BA4 • s
ij

good." i
xte ”1XXIC (r i

1KERMIT SAYS. . .
' COME TO THE 1st ANNUAL

B

i
Ui,

WINTER CARNIVAL 
WARM-UP

I

AT
* r

CLUB COSMOPOLITAN
J mPS.

*•’ . ■* f

MONDAY, JAN. 11, 1982

FREE POPCORNFREE BUS SERVICE 
VIA TRIUS

BETWEEN SUB & CLUB 
8 P.M. - 2 A.M.

xISPECIAL $1.00 
HAPPY HOUR 
4:30 - 10 P.M. ->■

I
S' Ji‘

PRIZES INCLUDE 
PASSES TO

DOWN CHILD BLUES BAND & EXTRAVAGANZA

>
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----- entertainment------
Hutton dominates Taps

IY », 1912

part is short and is soon 
forgotten once Timothy Hut
ton takes control.

Hutton

By Christie Walker 
Brunswickan Staff m

ploys BrianRealistically, the ex
plosive situation depicted in Moreland, the highest rank- 
"Taps" could never happen, ing cadet at Bunker Hill. It is 
but then who ever said that Moreland, a staunch sup- 

realistic. Adapted porter of Bache, who leads

w§

war was
for the screen by Darryl his fellow cadets to defend 
Ponicsan and Robert Mark the academy. Hutton, an 

D even y Academy Award winner forfromKamen
Freeman's novelFather Shy his portrayal of Conrad Jar- 
"Taps" illustrates what hap- rett in the award winning 
pens to a group of dedicated film "Ordinary People", has 
cadets who try to defend the once again played a role to 
school they love after the its full potential, creating a 
Board of Trustees decides to character who is both ad- 
close it down. Director mirable and detestable, a 
Harold Becken makes the character

of this dramatic situa- precariously on the fence 
tion in his movie which between good and evil, 
dwells on honour and Sean Perr, as Moreland's 
misplaced idolatry. best friend Alex Dwyer

"Taps" stars George C. represents the good. He 
General Harlan stands by Moreland .as a

Home Ec. 2 
<e one."

that sits
most

Scott as
Bache, the school s leader, friend, not as a cadet. David 
who has instilled his own shown, played by Tom 
personal beliefs about duty, Cruise is a cadet who loves 
patriotism and honour In his the idea of battle and who, in 
students. Scott has had suf- the end, pulls the pin of a 
ficient experience playing grenade which never needed 
men of the military ("Patton" to explode. These two 
and "Dr. Strangelove") to characters could very well 
make his portrayal of Bache represent Morelands own 
life-like. Although it is a conscious, since both peo- 
good performance, Scott's pie influenced his decisions.

*1

Tom Cruise, Tim Hutton and Sean Penn from Taps

most war minded person 
think. Women and children

- after innocent lives ore lost,Taps" is an over
dramatization, but even so it honor doesn't seem so im- 
has something important to portant. The sight of a twelve first? So it would seem 
soy. The cadets at Bunker year old boy gripping a rifle 
Hill were taught that honor with grim determination 
was the most important behind a barricade of sand 
thing in life, but somehow bagsshould make even the

Theatre School 
applications accepted

BA 4
is."

• “Tops"' is playing at the 
Rlaza Cinemas.

[Extravaganza
to be heldi

submit on original play that 
has never been produced byThe NATIONAL THEATRE 

SCHOOL OF CANADA is a
post-secondary school any organization. NB. Ap- 
which undertakes the pro- plication with text must be 
fessional formation of future submitted by February 15,
actors, playwrights, 1982. _______
designers and production PRODUCTION COURSE- 
personnel for Canada's pro- All applicants must have 
fessional theatre. Students completed high school at 
wishing to apply for admis- the time of admission and be 
sion for the 1962-83 between 17 and 30 years 
school year are requested to of age. The Production 
submit their applications im- Course is divided into two 
mediately. Auditions and in
terviews will take place dur
ing the months of March, includes the study of every 
April and May, in major cities aspect of theatre technique, 
across Canada. including stage manage-

ACTING COURSE- All ap- ment, production manage- 
pliconts must at least have ment, lighting, etc. 
completed high school at Technical Section, which 
the time of admission and be includes the study of every 
between 18 and 25 years aspect of theatre technique, 
of age. Admission is deter- including stage manage- 
mined solely on the basis of ment, production manage- 
talent and commitment, ment, lighting, etc. 
judged through interview Design Section, which in- 
and audition. dudes the study of every

PLAYWRITING COURSE- aspect of stage design, in- 
introduced in September eluding set, costume and 
1980, the Play writing property design and con- 
Course is a three-year struction. Students of ex-

with students admit- ceptional ability may be in- ^
vited to return for a third 

NB: Candidates for the

to draw.
For candidates who show 

talent but who have insuffi
cient general background, a 
General Theatre Studies Pro- 

has been introduc-By DARRELL STEPHENSON
On January 16, 1982 an Ex- summer the Stones flew from 

travaganza will be held in the Chicago to Montreal to see the 
UNB SUB featuring, what are band perform and wer 
perhaps, two of the top bands favorably impressed. Th 
to come to UNB this year, Spice Boston Globe writes 'Th 
and The Blushing Brides. Spice Blushing Brides are no secon 

familiar performer at UNB rate bar band covering the 
laving played here twice Stones songs. The Blushinç 
before. They play a lot of Brides are the genuine replica

while the Ottawa Journal ad-

gramme 
ed. The entrance test is the 

For additional infor-same.
motion, you may refer to the 
School's 1982 brochure. 
All enquiries should be ad
dressed to:
The National Theatre School

1
Is a

sections:
Technical Section, which of Canada

5030 St. Denis Street 
Montreal, Quebec 
H2J 2L8
Tel: (514) 842-7954

Beatles which has proven very 
popular and has attracted wide vises "If you cant get the 
r Stones gel the Blushingappeal ir, previous ap
pearances. Recently they have Brides", 
branched out on their own, A chug^a-lug will also o 
recording a single which went held featuring both male an 
to the top c,f the Canadian female houses along with 
charts this summer. professors team. This event

The Blushing Brides are a will determine the best drink-
ess well known group in this ing house at UNB.

A first class evening of 
entertainment can be enjoyed

9AX

I \area but have proven im
mensely popular in Upper 
Canada and the United States, commencing at 9:00 am on Jan 
They play a lot of Rolling 16. Admission is $5 advance 
Stones and work in some of and $5:50 at the door. Tickets 
their own material. However, will be available at the Garn
it is os "clones of the Stones" pus Information Office starting 
that the Brides are best Monday, January 11th. So

come on out and have a gooc

v.;#

■

course
ted into the first year of the 
programme every two years, year.
Candidates are required to Design Section must be able

known. They have proven so 
popular and talented that last ztime.

1 « * 4>
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Nothing new 4 Foreigner
redundant, jhe Moon" and "Waiting For a 

A Girl Like You." The roman-
Gramm'» row power, the delivered through the sheer clump of
penetrates ""Urgant"^ succeeds Salitication °n musical or- , The average Foj.lgner song tldsm in these two tunes is

^4 zxr*,orsurvives on one of the super cy. For once we kwvhoard steos nlcelv along pain or dlssentlon or confusion the others. Yet even these
singles of the yoar Urgent emotion of the s nger; w » ^ the percussion Seldom that provokes listener meliorations lock the punch of
ha. the bouncy rhythm which overcome by he song, wj * h. ^su "fling on “ectric response. Despite this, the "Blinded By Stience," a song
characterizes Foreigners best pulsating "»odula»IOn. thrilled g ^ 9^ ^ songwriters obviously consider from Foreigner’s lost album.
songs; Its climactic progression v 0iP»Uroent " 4‘s only eluding Gramm, this band at their personal trials worthy of Heed Games, in which egoism
is keenly evident in Lou Outside o Urgent 4. only " h Q# q repeoted expression, having took a back seat.
Gramms vocals. With comparable hig s used this basis for most of their Our attention Inevitably

songs right from their debut returns to "Urgent," the 
LP, Foreigner. This process SOng that lends a distinctive
often succeeds; here it does odor to near stagnation,
not. No notable tram irions In Otherwise, 4 offers us nothing
approach of experience have new. While the guitars and
occurred over four years and keyboards never grate our
redundancy is hardly musical ear, the thematic urge
something music lovers op- for popularity in a teen-age
predate. dreamland is occasionally suc-

Portions of 4 stimulate some ceeded only by adolescent 
excitement (e.g. the refrain of queries concerning females. 
"Break It Up") and especially Again, nothing new. 
worthy of mention are "Girl On

By DARYL BARTON 
Brunswlckon Staff

J

'V

■

one

New Record 
for TNB

363 that considering the number of 
residents in the centres, TNB 
has a vast subscribership, 
quite possibly the largest in 
ratio to population of any 
theatre company in North

301Final figures for Theatre St. Stephen 
New Brunswick's 1981-82 TNB's Managing Director,
subscription campaign were Malcolm Black, said the suc- 
released today. 9,409 subscrib- cess of this extraordinary earn
ed from around the province, paign is a tribute to the hard 

The total number of work of the TNB volunteers 
subscribers increased by 36.8 across the province under the America, 
per cent over last year and in- leadership of our Director of 
creased by a phenomenal 98.8 Sales, Niki Smyth." 
per cent since 1978. Com- "A particularly pleasing
parisons from last year for aspect of the subscription suc- 
each tour centre are: cess has been that over a thou

sand were purchased after 
1981-82 Talley's Folly opened, so 

subscribers were not only ex- 
3,51 1 pressing their satisfaction with achievements a 

510 the previous season, but also high standards of the company poets.
531 endorsing the new one." and the excellence of its ar- Poems of all styles and on .
475 Mr. Danny Newman, consul- listic direction through the any sub|ect are eligible to torn,, ore availob e from the

1 684 tant in audience development year»", staled Mr. Newman. compete for the grand prize World of Poetry. 2431
Mr. Newman has been ad- or for 99 other cash or Stockton Blvd., Dept. A,

vising TNB since its inception in merchandise awards, total- Sacramento, California,
the 1960’s. ing over $10,000. 95817.

»

Contest
announcedThe fact that the renewal of 

lost season's subscription 
reached an astounding 93 per 

is also in the record-
I

Says Contest Chairman.
are en-

A $1,000 grand prize will 
be awarded in the upcoming Joseph Mellon, "We 
poetry competition spon- couroging poetic talent of 
sored by World of Poetry, a every kind, and expect our 
auarterly newsletter for contest to produce exciting

discoveries."

cent
breaking category.

1980-81 these 
tribute to the

considerI
Fredericton 2,568
Edmundston 298
Campbellton 457
Bathurst 
Moncton 
Chatham 
Sussex 
Saint John 1,161

Rules and official entry

273 \
929

431 for the Canada Council, The 
375 Ford Foundation and Theatre 

1,529 Communications Group, said

3331
314

Student Services
(Continued from p. 7)

One of the most frequently asked questions of the staff in 
the Campus Employment Centre is "What Other Summer 
Jobs Will You Be Getting In?" To this, the situation varies 
from year to year and opportunities are posted as soon as ’ 
they are received. The best piece of advice, therefore, is to 
become a regular visitor to the centre, and keep an eye on 
our notice boards!!!

3
S9

%
ANNOUNCEMENTS

International Student Advisor's Office -
1 ) Application forms for the University of Maine/University 

of New Brunswick Scholarship Exchange Programme are 
available now from this office.

2) International students invite you to attend an evening of 
Coffee and Conversation on Friday, January 22nd, at 8:00 
p.m., ,n Apt. 2. Bridges House. Constantine E. Passaris will 
lead a discussion on Canada's role in International Develop
ment, with feedback from International students Everyone is 
welcome!

\

Enlarge
Your

Life
Counselling Services
Down on yourself? Bottling things up? Want to help 

yourself. . . and others too? Consider a Human Relations 
Communication Workshop. For information, come to a 
coffee-orientation meeting, Room 19, Alumni Memorial 
Building, Tuesday evening, January 1 9th, - 7:30 -.10:00 
p.m. If you can’t make the meeting, or if you want more in
formation first, cal! 453-4820 or drop by Counselling Ser
vices.

Join The Bruns 

Photo Department
- ■»

s

V■
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Prof named toIARY B. 1982

upcoming Order of Canadar
Dr. Fred Cogswell, poet and 

professor of English at The 
University of New Brunswick 
has been named o Member of 
the Order of Canada. He Is one 
of sixty five appointments to 
the Order, Canada's highest 
distinction. His appointment 

announced by Governor

Waiting For a 
The roman- 

wo tunes is 
itive and 
nsualthan in 
even these 
the punch of 
ice," a song 

lost album, 
vhlch egoism

SATURDAY, JANUARY 9
General Meeting: African Students Union; 2 p.m 
punctual. i

Children’s Swimming classes begin at Gym.

. in Room 103, SUB. Please be

lUk
9J

was
General Edward Schreyer In 
Ottawa December 18th.

The Order of Canada was 
established In 19 67 to 

outstanding

THURSDAY, JANUARY 14 
: "A New Heaven, A New Earth". Beaverbrook Arti inevitably 

nt," the one 
a distinctive 
stagnation. 

>rs us nothing 
guitars and 

r grate our 
thematic urge 
l a teen-age 
asionally sue- 
y adolescent 
ing females, 
ew.

Spirit of the Age Film Series 
Gallery, 12:30 p.m. Admission free.

recognize 
achievement and service In 

fields of humanMONDAY, JANUARY 18
Aoole II Users Group - 8 p.m. T-431. Refreshments, Equipment and Software 
Reviews, Programming Help, Demonstrations, Trading Session.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 22
International students Invite you to attend an evening of Co”e® XwMHeaTa 
lion at 8:00 p.m. in Apt. 2. Bridges House. Constantine E. Passa^ ”„ ‘ (rom 
discussion on Canada’s role in International Development with feedback fro 
International students. Everyone is welcome.

various 
endeavour. ' The Governor 
General will present the 
decoration to Dr. Cogswell at 
An Investiture to be held this

<<

Dr. Fred Cogswell
. number of grants.

* Born in East Cvntrevillo, N.B. Cog.w.ll’, policy In running 
In 1917 Dr. Cogswell served the press has been to publish 
overseas with the Canadian or- quality work, but also to en 

, . tu u War II He ob- courage new talent, often at aKMÏÏK Lm Z crucJ stag. In their flying
. " Un,v.f.it°;do.%d“ or™"^*pr.«hoVpub.,.^

• SATURDAY, JANUARY 30 burgh. For over 2^y.ars, Dr "«^shyAI a
African Nile ’82 - The African Students Union cordially invite you to their annual Cog.» of canada comp.tent poet, who ho. been
events of cultural display. Tickets $4 a. SUB Ballroom. | welllhos^n publish, o.

since 1960 and has published nais, and who has see£ ten of
nearly 400 titles, many of his own collections published.
which he subsidized personal- He is still writing, and h.s Com-
lv Recently his press has been piete Poems is in press He is a
recognized by? the Canada talented translator, helping to
_ ® „ j u_. received a bring together the people of
Council ond ho. received U,hlough hi. Iron,la-

tions into English of Quebec 
literature. These include One 
Hundred Poems of Modern 
Quebec ond a Second Hundred 
Poems of Modern Quebec. HIs 
Complete Poems of Nelllgan 
(in translation) is about to be 
released. For many years, Dr. 
Cogswell was the editor of the 
Flddlehead, Canada s longest 
running magazine of creative 
writing, During that time 
(1952-66) he published almost 
every poet in Canada who has 
since proved important and 
many important British and 
American poets as well. He is 
a respected university lec
turer, known to students at 
UNB and the University of B.C. 
for more than two decades as 

of the most stimulating

Dr.

it Chairman.
"We are en- 

tic talent of 
id expect our 
iduce exciting

1IJUgi
dreds of aircraft W ***

dGfcu have tube f t\ | \ \ f

on top of the job V i Ije A IJjk
at all times. Instant 
situation analysis 
and split-second 
decision-making 
are prime requisites.

_____ _____ Air Traffic
Control is an exciting, rewarding 

career. It’s unique.
If you think you’ve got what it 

takes, we d like you to join our team.
Just write to us at 

Careers in Air Traffic Control,

P.O. Box 42,
Moncton, N.B.,
ETC 8K6.

official entry 
lable from the 
oetry, 2431 
I., Dept. A, 

California,

jumbo jet gets safely
to its destination 
thousands of miles 
away so easily?

A close partner
ship between the 
flight crew and .
Air Traffic Control 
ensures it.

We’re Air Traffic 
Control. How 
about joining us for 
an exciting and 
rewarding career.

As a controller, there are several 
different positions you could hold.

You might be responsible for 
aircraft and service vehicles moving 
on the taxiways of an airport, or you 
could have the responsibility for 
take-offs and landings.

Both of these jobs are located in 
the Control Tower.

You might get an Area or Radar 
Terminal Controller's assignment. 
That's where you monitor and direct 
the aircraft in your sector to ensure 
they’re safely separated and moving 
along the airways as efficiently 
as possible. ______ ___ .

of the staff in 
ther Summer 
tuation varies 
d as soon as ’ 
lerefore, is to 
ep an eye on

IilÀ j .. iSà1
“i r-‘ .1

ALL DEMONSTRATORS

<th <th

# $ offine/University 
ogramme are

one
professors on campus. He per
sonally considers teaching to 
be his most useful and impor
tant accomplishment. His rela
tionship with his students may 
be summed up by his nickname 
- "St. Fred." Dr. Cogswell con
tinues to be dedicated to the 
cause of good creative writing 
in Canada as President of the 
Association of Canadian and 
Quebec Literatures, Regional 
Representative of the League 
of Canadian Poets, President 
of the Atlantic Publisher's 
Association, and member of 
the Board of the Association of 
Canadian Publishers and of the 
Literary Press Group (of 
publishers.)

y\ll items are m virtually MINT 
condit ion ! !

an evening of 
:2nd, at 8:00 
. Passaris will 
onal Develop- 
ts Everyone is

A KG ALPAGE ANGSTHOM 

AUDIO- DESIGN BRAUN 

BRY5T0N-DUAL MIRAGE 

ONKYO ORACLE QUAD 

RE VOX & VMSCanada
The pi i ce on each component 

is easily at an all time low ! 
First come first serve.

Transport Transports 
Canada

Want to help 
man Relations 

come to a 
mni Memorial 
7:30 -.10:00 
want more in- 
Tunselling Ser-

Canada
AirAir

MAGIC FOREST MUSIC 

399 King St 4 54 -68 74
AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL.

IT’S ÈREWISIBLE BUSINESS.
/
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s
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Holiday Classic this weekend Frl<
7:0

l
ill
me

«everybody healthy”. If the but the status of several irrtpor-
Rolders are going to win. He tant players Is still In doubt,
does offer some hope though, Most recently, both Dwight

Local basketball fans will be noting the 107-106 victory over Mdnnls and Gerard Whelen 
In for a treat this weekend, as the Redmen lost year at the have been forced to leave the
the University of New McGill tournament. As far as team for health reasons. The
Brunswick Red Raiders host the other teams go, Bishops is loss of Mdnnls has been 
their 13th Annual, Holiday one of McGill's toughest op- especially hard to take when 
Classic basketball tournament, ponents In the Quebec con- you take Into account his 
here at the Altken Centre. On ference, and were themselves outstanding play before 
Friday night, Bishops Unlversl- ranked In the top ten national- Christmas, when the team was 
ty, from Lennoxvllle, Quebec, ly earlier In the season. The severely shorthanded In the 
will meet the University of Maine team has been tradl- front court. Also the status of 
Maine Farmington In a 7:00 tilt, tlonolly strong, losing a close starters Paul Holder and Chris 
with the Red Raiders taking on game to UNB three years ago McCabe remains in doubt, as 
the University of McGill In the Laval tournament. They Holder has been unable to 
Redmen In the feature game at are currently ranked number practice due to a stubborn 
9:00. The consolation game five In the State of Maine, and charley-horse injury suffered 
goes at 1:00 on Saturday, with Nelson feels their game earlier in the season, and Mc- 
the championship slated for a against Bishops will be a Cabe has not seen a basketball

"great matchup." court since being hospitalized
With all of this talent flying back in November, 

of the best tournament around the Altken Centre, Is it

ingBy DAVID MOMBOURQUETTE
glv
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Coach Don Nelson sees this
SirA or

as one
line-ups ever, saying that the possible that UNB will be the
guests are, "three of the weak sister of the tourno-
strongest teams we have ever ment? This brings us back to make this their fourth Holiday
had at the classic." He feels the coach’s edPlier comment Classic victory in a row, and
the McGill team is the one to about having the team ore hoping for a good turnout
beat, coming Into the tourna- healthy. There is no question to spur them on. The stage is
ment with a number five na- that when the team was *®t for literally a classic ,
ticnal ranking, and admits healthy at the first part of the tournament, a good crowd
that, "we're going to need the year they were impressive, could make it happen.

It
I J'** -Though still plagued by in

juries, the Raiders hope to I Ai
GREIG MORRISON Photo

Nelson Awarded for 300th Victory. Dr. Downey 
presents Don Nelson with the game ball, marking his 300th 
career victory as the head coach of the Red Raiders. The 
81-7B victory come against the University of Western On
tario Mustangs, during the University of Ottawa Tip-off 
basketball tournament, on November 7th.__________________

The Devil's statsDevils finish in style
Tony McLean put UNB on thedisappointing second place

position going into the scoreboard shortly thereafter. 
Christmas break. The impor- McLean took a pass from Alan 

December sixth’s 7-5 victory tance of the game was evident Lewis in the center ice area 
over the Mount Allison Moun- jn the play of the teams during and quickly shifted over the 
ties increased the Red Devils the early going. Both teams left side, he crossed the Mt. A. 
lead atop the MacAdam Divi- looked nervous and the result blue line and fired a slapshot
sion to three points and ex- Was a number of miscues and that eluded the Mounties goal
tended UNB's current winning some sloppy playmaking. The tender. It wasn’t a pretty goal

Red Devils ended up paying but it was exactly what the
it was a very important the price for such a mistake Devils needed to get on track,

game in that Mt, A. is directly early In the first period as Mt. Mark Jeffrey then put the 
behind UNB ir, the MacAdam a. opened the scoring with just Devils in the- lead on another 
division standings. A loss for under five minutes gone in the shot that should have been 
UNB would have meant a period.

Cliff Consmueller 
By Peter Thompson UNB RED DEVILS

1981-82 AUAA STATS

PIMPTSAGGP

streak to five games. 2610 2616G Agnew 13
J Kinch 
M Kelly 
D Mancuso 12
A Lewis 
T McLean 11
P Murphy 12
G Clark 
A Slipp 12
G Kelly 
D Cameron 12
M David 
V Porter 
D Bluteau 
J Somers 
I Macdonald 11 
M Jeffrey 
T McQueen 
K Rochford 6
P Adams 
C Creaghan 4
S Brogan

3513 2412 11
2016 24812
2615114

47 11413stopped but gooltender Eric 
Setchell appeared to be In a 
charitable mood and let the 
puck squirt through his pads. 
Mt. A. coach Jack Drover didn't 
appreciate his netmlnders 
generosity and yanked him

During the second period 
UNB got goals from Mike Kelly 
and Dave Mancuso while 
Malcolm Anthony replied for 
Mt. A.

The third period included six 
goals, three by each term. Do
ing the scoring for the Red 
Devils were Mike Kelly and 
Mark Jeffrey who both got 
their second goals of the 
game. John Kinch rounded ou 
the scoring for UNB getting his 
eleventh of the season.

UNB's first home game after 
Christmas is against the defen
ding Canadian University 
champions the Université de 
Moncton Blue Eagles on Tues
day January 12th.

68 113
158 91

Devil Talk 123 8512I •
3 474V 46 6013e 7 470

By JEFF IRWIN

Well, a very Happy New Year to one and all, I trust Santa 
Claus was able to find you all and everyone had a good 
holiday.

Santa himself mode a visit to the Red Devils to con
gratulate them on their super win over Mt. A. to keep them 
In 1st place over the Xmas holidays. Coach MacAdam says 
he was pleased with the shape the team maintained 
the holidays and that they are looking really good in prac
tice since they have returned. A couple of exhibition games 
this past week were scheduled to get the Red Devils ready 
for a trip to Newfoundland's Memorial University In St. 
John’s where the Devils play two games: one tonight and 

tomorrow afternoon. Although UNB has been able to 
defeat MUN In the post (11-4 and 5-3) the Beothuk's have 
had an ability to change UNB's playing style to a very 
animalistic and penalty-prone method. I am sure that the 
Red Devils especially after defeating Mt. A., will prevail 
and come home Sunday with 1st place Intact. See you next 
week.
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Intramurals By DAVID MOMBOURQUETTE

Happy New Year, and welcome bock to one and all. Just 
a reminder that this column Is our attempt to provide you 
with some additional Insights Into the Red Raiders, the 
men's basketball team on campus.

*********
When our story left off In December, the skeletal looking 

Raiders were preparing to meet the Acadia Axemen and 
the Dalhousle Tigers at the Altken Centre. They managed 
to beat a much weakened Acadia team 90-78, but were 
defeated 12-74. by Del the following day. The spilt left them 
with a 7-7 record for the first half of the season, end hope 
for a more successful 1962.

A few notes of Interest about the Acadia gome. At half 
time. Associate Coach Phil Wright, made an Introduction of 
the player's parents, as the game marked this years Family 
Night. In attendance were, Mr. and Mrs. Richard McCor
mack, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Mooney, up from Yarmouth, N.S., 
and our two most travelled guests, Mrs. Rita Devine, and 
Mrs. Lillian McCabe, venturing all of the way from New 
York.

A presentation was mode to Coach Don Nelson, marking 
his three-hundredth victory during his coaching career at 
UNB. Congratulations Coach I

As a final note, the game saw the appearance of Mike 
Cunnone on the Acadia squad. Mike was a former player 
with the STU varsity team and ployed his high school boll 
here In Fredericton.

STU are eligible to participate
os a team. A complete set of day/Wednesday/Frlday 
rules and an entry form can be 12:30-1:20 L.B. Gym). All 
picked up at the Intramural Of- students, faculty, staff and 
flee. Deadline for entries will alumni are Invited to par- 

UNB Scuba Club presents on ^ Wednesday, Jan. 20/82. tlcipate. Classes commence 
illustrated Introductory The league will start on Sun- Wednesday, Jon. 13/82. 
meeting. Full details of train- day, January 24/82.
Ing, costs and activities will be
given. Trained divers and ATTENTION SOCCER PLAYERS I 
those Interested In learning to 
dive ore all welcome.
Monday • January 11 /82 
7:00 p.m. Rm. 112 - L.B. Gym

Noon Hour Fitness (Mon-UPCOMINGS

Friday, January 8/82
7:00 p.m. Rid. 112 - L.B. Gym

Registration: lady Beaver- 
brook Gymnoslus. Friday, Jan. 
18/82 12:30-1:30 p.m. Monday, 
Jon. 11/82 12:30 - 1:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, Jon. 13/82 12:30 - 
1:30 p.m.

Fee: Student: $7. 
Non-student: $10.
For further Information, con

tact the Recreation Office, Rm. 
120, L.B. Gym (453-4579).

The deadline for entries Is 
Wednesday, January 20th, and 
the entry fee will be $15.00 per 
team. The meeting of team 

UNB Scuba Club; Introduc- managers will be held on the 
tory talk for those unable to at- 20th as well, 
tend the Friday meeting, Anyone Interested In of- 
followed by a test of basic slm- flclating can contact the In- 
mlng ability from 8-10 p.m. tramural Office for further 
Please bring swim suit and details, 
cop. N.B. the swim test is not
to Olympic standards, It Is just ATTENTION INTRAMURAL 
to check that you are comfor- TEAM MANAGERS 
table In the water.

w

J\L

F

AQUATICS PROGRAM

Adult Swimming Instruction 
Could you survive In deep 

water? Are you looking for a
Managers forMen's Intramural Basketball Team

Womèn's Intramural Bosket- 
Thls year we are setting up a ba|j Qnd M#n<# ,ntramura| Boll fun activity or a way to shape

new league which will run on Hockey Qre r.minded to pick up?
Sunday nights during January Q of the schedule from 
and the beginning of February. £ Recreatlon office. Play In 
It will be a two-on-two league. ^ ,eogues begins on Mon- 
Any two students from UNB or

*********
On the statistical side of things, several of the Raiders 

are doing well In relation to their opponents In the 
ference. Paul Holder holds down fourth spot In the reboun
ding column, averaging 10.6 boards a game. On the scoring 
side, Scott Devine stands fifth with a 22 point average, 
while Don McCormack has managed to find the range for 
19.2 points a game, good enough for seventh in the 
ference.

Registration for the winter 
session of adult swimming 
classes will take place on 
Thursday, January 14, 1982 In 
Room 116, L.B. Gym. 
Numbered registration forms 
will be available starting Jon. 

Intramural sports Is offering 11 /82 at the Equipment Room,
a special winter co-ed event; L.B. Gym. A low number (on 
the INTRAWINTRA-ATHALON. the registration form corner) 
This event Is a relay race con- will allow greater Preference 
sisting of six fun activities in- In class time. Classes are held 
eluding toboggonnlng, water Tuesday and Thursday ( even
boiling, snow soccer run, cross ings at S.M.A. pool, 
country skiing, snowshoeing UNB/STU students. staH,tacu_ 
and build a snowman. Event Is ty and alumni (with athletic 
held on Sunday, January 17, pose) and their spouses are 
1982 at 2:00 p.m. eligible to participate Cost for

For a team of three male and the 15 lessons is minimal. $ 
three female students and for full-time students, $15 for 
register at the Intramural Of* all others.
fki with a fee of $6.00. Whether you are a beginner, 
Registration deadline Is on expert or In-between, there 
January 11. 1982; there Is a Is a level for you: non- 
limit to twelve (12) teams. swimmer to life saving. Ques

tions con be answered at the 
Recreation Office (A-120), L.B. 
Gym or by colling 453-4579,

A con-

day, January 11/82.
ISON Photo 
Downey 
iis 300fh 
ers. The 
'em On- 
f Tip-off

INTRAWINTRA-ATHALON

The con-

Pleasure
Comes
From

**********
Well that’s It for this week, so I'll just leave you with a 

reminder that the Raiders host the Holiday Classic this 
kend at the Aitken Centre. We'll see you there.its wee

The AUAA MEN'S BASKETBALL STANDINGSChallenge
AVG.AFLWG.P.

/Getting involved in 
Moostar is one experience 
you won't regret. It’s New 
Brunswick's newest and 
most popular recreational 
alpine ski program designed 
for every skier of any ability.

The great fun of 
Moostar is that you can't 
lose; whether you're after 
one of the attractive 
Moostar pins or just out to 
prove that you really are 
faster than your partner.

The excitement, the 
fun, the achievements, the 
challenges and the personal 
rewards - they are all part of 
Moostar. Give it a try. It's 
for everyone.

Moostar events will be 
held throughout New 
Brunswick this winter. 
Contact your local ski area 
for further details.
Sponsored by Moosehead Breweries L td.

It The N. B. Ski Association
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CO-ED INTRAMURALS

UNB4I
6

15 •o Interested In burning off 
some of those Christmas 
calories and having fun at the 
some time? If so, get a team of 
guys and gals together and 
compete In the Co-Ed 
Volleyball Tournament which

will be held on January 16, 
(Sat.), and January 17, (Sun.). 
If you really like volleyball why 
not join the co-ed volleyball 
league which will start on 
Wednesday, January 20? The 
deadline for both of these

12
4
4
4

24
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18
22
18

SC(JBA
presents

A BASIC SCUBA-DIVING COURSE

16
0
2

10i
2i
2i

events Is Wednesday, January 
13 so act now. Also be on the 
lookout In future articles for In
formation regarding co-ed 
broom Soli, co-ed badminton, 
co-ed curling, co-ed one-on- 
one basketball and more.

Introductory meeting: Friday Jan. 8th. *82, 7pm,
Room 112, L.B.Gym: & Monday Jan llfch. 7-8pm, followed 
by swim test. 8-10pm. Please bring swim cap S' suit.

j

;.A. AVE.

24 3.42
26 4.33

includes instruction (Cost: $100 for 10 week course 
and equipment.SKI <
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GRAND OPENING
RIVER VIEW
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LINCOLN MERCURYEU*
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$ mekwew *LINCOLN MERCURY SALES LIMITED
P O Box 476, Prospect Street at Hanwell Road. Fredericton, N B E3B 4Z9 Ph 454-0408 Parts: 454-5970

Cougar XR-7 GS« . TO: The Fredericton And Area Motoring Public

FROM: Riverview Lincoln Mercury Sales Limited.

We recently opened our doors and invite you to visit us and 
view the fine line of 1982 fuel efficient Lincoln Mercury cars 
and Ford trucks.

We feel the single most important aspect of our dealership 
! is to provide you with the best possible service available in 
i the car industry today and at the same time provide the most 
* reasonable prices.

In order to fulfill this obligation we constantly need your in
put on whether or not we are servicing your car properly.

We i s a new dealer are looking forward to meeting you pen 
i sonally and invite you to participate in our Grand Opening 
l Specials and to enter our trip for two free draw to Walt 
I Disney World forms to be drawn January 15,1982 with no pun 
| chase necessary.

1 \

I
! ù

~w.Sgr ! Lynx 3-Door

! &i-?-

i Capri Turbo RS1

!
Lincoln Town Coupé

!

—i jDA VE EMMERSON 
General Managerf

,7
Zephyr Z-7 
Spurt Coupe 1F
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I■ LINCOLN MERCURY SALES LIMITED*

P.O. Box 476, Prospect Street at Hanwell Road
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